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Deep Creek Friends Meeting                                                                            September, 2014
  

Crossing the Bridge 
 

“The Word became flesh and blood, and moved into the neighborhood” John 1:14 (Msg) 
 

Back in the ‘80’s I had the chance to go to the Bahamas.  My brother had won a trip and he did not have anyone else to go with him, so he 
asked me. It was the trip of a lifetime.  No expense was spared by the company Chuck worked for as a reward for his sales.  We ate at restaurants 
that were upscale to say the least.  Everyone was dressed in the finest clothes and seemed at home “putting on the Ritz”.  It was an environment 
where excess was typical, and indulgence was the norm.  We were treated like royalty.  

One day we were invited to go to the “straw market”.  This was a historical market on the little island that offered area goods sold by local 
merchants. It was billed as a chance to “get a bargain”.  I remember walking across the resort property to the bridge that took us into the village.  
The resort grass was plush and green with shrubbery and landscaping that was strategically placed and meticulously maintained.  However, when we 
got to the bridge, I noticed that the grass began to change colors, as we moved beyond the reach of the sprinklers.  The bridge was concrete and as 
we stepped off on the other side, there was a marked difference.  No more green, manicured grass.  Instead there was a dusty trail and wild 
underbrush that bordered the track.  As the path opened up to the street, there were hordes of people and a collage of sights.  We were right in the 
market and were immediately approached by locals trying to sell us perfume, leather bags, or other touristy items.  You could tell that these locals 
differed from the workers at the resort.  They were jolly and friendly people, but clearly people on a mission, and insistent in their approach.  At the 
resort, we were offered items for our own convenience by servants who were trained to grant our wishes.  Here we were being aggressively offered 
items for sale that brought money to needy families.  The differences spanned by the bridge were stark: one side loaded with lavish luxury and the 
other side swarming with urgent poverty.  

We had been warned that when we traveled over we would be approached to buy goods, but that we could cross back over the bridge into 
the resort anytime we wanted, and the locals could not follow us across.  We had the option, at any time, to leave the real world of the market, and 
return to the artificial environment of the resort.  Back at the resort, we could live as if no one existed on the other side of that bridge.  In fact, the 
resort was so far from where we had gone we could pretend that there was not even a bridge at all.   

It is not too hard to live on our side of the bridge in our community as well.  There are people within walking distance of our homes and our 
meetinghouse who are in need of the love of God, and for the resources he has given us to share. Yet it is so easy to choose to stay on our side of “the 
bridge” and have neither the time nor desire to tangibly affect the lives of the needy and hurting in our world.  

One of my observations of Deep Creek Friends Meeting is that you have a true heart for others.  You are a congregation that reaches out to 
people in need in many different ways.  It seems to be part of your corporate DNA, and I am so grateful for that trait.  You seem to know that crossing 
this bridge is not merely about doing more, it’s not about being busier, it is about living differently.  It is about filtering everything and everyone we 
encounter through the screen of a Kingdom love and purpose.  It is a spiritual awareness and posture that breathes, “Thy kingdom come, thy 
will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”  In fact, if being present with a broken, needy world is just “another thing to do”, then we will 
quickly grow exhausted and become of little effect on those around us.  But if we embrace the Kingdom life now, we will be energized by the Holy Spirit 
as we walk in the footsteps of Jesus across the bridge.   

You may remember the picture of a popular gospel tract.  It shows a great cavern separating God and man.  Then the next picture shows a 
cross stretched out between the two sides, signifying the “bridge” that Jesus made between us and God when he died on the cross.  Jesus Christ 
crossed a bridge that stretched between heaven and earth to become human and die to set us free.  Should we not also be willing to cross the bridge 
that separates us from struggling neighbors, poor families, unloved students, and spiritually lost souls?  Jesus does not call us to relax in the resort 
of our own self-oriented piety and spiritual indulgence.  He calls us to live out our faith in tangible ways with real people, who have real issues.  He 
calls us to find our place in the throng of active disciples who take following Jesus seriously.  Jesus crossed the bridge…and so must we.  

 

           Randy 
Bridge picture contributed by Kaylee Shore. 
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Sunday, September 7 at 9:00 AM 
Monthly Meeting will meet in the 

 Fellowship Hall  
Come participate in the business of the meeting. 

Breakfast Refreshments by Ministry and Counsel 
member, Tony Reece.  

 
September 14 – 4:00 PM 

Yadkin Valley Quarterly Meeting  
Will meet in Called Session at Union Cross 

Friends Meeting to consider two items of business 
1. Appoint a Quarter Representative to a 

special NCYM Committee assigned to study 
letters and survey responses (concerning 
organizational structure, finances and some 
theological concerns) and report to the 
November Representative Body.  

2. Consider two financial requests regarding 
funding for possible Campus Ministry at 
Appalaichain State University. 
 

September 18 – Friends Campus Fund Raising 
Day  
Sunday, September 21st - All Committee Meeting 
in the Fellowship Hall at 6:00 PM (snacks provided) 
Everyone who is on a committee should come to 
participate and also other interested persons.  Check 
the back of the Sunday bulletin for list of committees 
that will be meeting. 

 
Wednesday Nights – 7:00 PM 

Bible Study, Radical, continues with Randy 
(Light meal provided) 

 
 
October 3-5 – NCYM Young Adult Beach Retreat  
Speaker:  Nick Poindexter 
See page 8 for more details.  Talk with Jared for 
additional information. 
 
 

2015 

Special Music for Worship Services – September 
  7th         Skyler Raines & Jacob Brendle 
14th  Deep Creek Choir 
21st         Two Roses (Angie & Vickie)  
28th         Deep Creek Choir 
  Submitted by Vickie Warden 

 

Greeting the People – September 
   7th    James Smith   
14th  Louis & Libby Shore 
21st  Leon & Janet Robbins 
28th   Jay & Angie Brendle 
   Submitted by Teresa Welborn 
 

Children’s Church Assistants – September  
  7th    Rhett Steelman 
17th    Noel Hutchins 
 Submitted by Angie Brendle 
  

Nursery Workers for Worship – September 
  7th      Donna Raines and Skyler Raines 
14th    Louis and Libby Shore 
21st    Franklin and Anita Shore 
28th     Scott and Amie Brendle 

Submitted by Roger Holt 
 

Sanctuary Flowers – September 
Generations Sunday School Class 
    This month, contact Angie Brendle  
          to place flowers for a special occasion.  

 Submitted by Angie Brendle 
 

Presiders for Worship – September 
  7th  Roger Holt 
14th  Tony Reece  
21st  Amie Brendle 
28th  Tommy Shore 
  Submitted by Ministry and Counsel 

 

Choir Practice this month 
September 7 at 5:00 PM & 
September 21 at 5:00 PM 

 
September 19 – Buy tickets for November music 

concert.  See Jared 
 

September 21 - Wooten Family Reunion 
The family will gather the Fellowship Hall  

around 1:00PM. 
 

 
  

 

Everyone is invited: 
 (especially those who are going to help)  

We encourage people to get involved again this year. 
 

Impact Yadkin 2015 Rally and Worship Service 
Sunday, September 28 at 6:00 PM – Union Grove Baptist Church   

As you are aware, plans are well under way for Impact Yadkin 2015.  We will need volunteers again 
in several areas. Please be in prayer about what area God is calling you to serve during this 
ministry/mission for June, 2015.  

Angie Brendle & Jared Warden 
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Join Friends across                 to PRAY.   
PRAY for a different Meeting or  
 program each day. 

PRAY for Deep Creek Friends every day for:  
 Give Thanks for the rain we have had 
 Guidance for Committees and Sunday 

School Groups  
 Inspiration and guidance for  

discussions with other meetings 
 Growth in the meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
.

 

September 7, 2014 
 

Here's the story. Back in 1970, Marian 
McQuade, a West Virginia housewife, came up 
with the idea of a day set aside to encourage 
families to visit their elderly relatives. With a 
firm resolve to make it happen, she began 
lobbying policymakers. McQuade got through 
to her Senators, Jennings Randolph and Robert 
Byrd, who introduced a resolution to make 
Grandparents Day a national holiday. It took a 
while to reach the White House, but finally, in 
1978, the resolution declaring National 
Grandparents Day as the first Sunday after 
Labor Day, was signed into law by President 
Jimmy Carter. 

 

Ok, wait it gets better. There's a Grandparents 
Day song. A guy from Bad Axe, Michigan 
named Johnny Prill recorded "A Song for 
Grandma and Grandpa." 
 

National Grandparents Day Song 
Chorus: 
Oh Grandma, Grandpa, you know that I love you 
I love all those little things that you say and do 
A walk through the park, a trip to the zoo 
Oh Grandma, Grandpa I love you 
 

Verse One: 
Going to a ball game, fishing on the lake 
Eating Grandma's cookies, boy they sure taste great 
Going to the circus when it comes to town 
Eating cotton candy and laughing at the clowns 
 

Chorus: 
Oh Grandma, Grandpa, you know that I love you 
I love all those little things that you say and do 
A hug and a kiss, a ride home from school 
Oh Grandma, Grandpa I love you 
 

Verse Two: 
Spending time together, talking on the phone 
Happy birthday presents, chocolate ice cream cones 
Photographs and memories, picnics and parades 
Saying that you love me in so many ways 
 

Chorus: 
Oh Grandma, Grandpa, you know that I love you 
I love all those little things that you say and do 

  The stories you tell, things I never knew 
Oh Grandma, Grandpa I love you. 

The simplest toy,  
one which even the 
youngest child can operate, 
is called a grandparent. 
    Sam Levenson 
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Food for the Hungry  

I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these 
brothers of mine, you did for Me." Matthew 25:40 

 

Dear Friends,  
 

As always, your concern and donations for 
Yadkin Christian Ministries are welcomed and very 
appreciated.  This month you might want to donate 
mixed vegetables and miscellaneous items - instant 
potatoes, Hamburger Helper, or pop tarts.  Also 
please remember to support The Walk for 
Hunger on October 5th at 3:00 PM at the 
town park in Yadkinville.  Walkers can 
pick up their sponsorship envelopes at 
Deep Creek Friends Meeting.  

 

See you at the park!  
 

Phyllis Barnes 
………………… 

 
 
 

 
Saturday, September 27  

NCYM Missions Fair – Theme, Geared to Go  
Quaker Lake - New Lodge 

11:00 AM 
Display Tables and presentations by several 
missions including:  
 New Underground Railroad - Freedom for 

Infinity 
 Friends Campus Ministry  
 MOWA Choctaw Friends Center 
 Jamaica 
 North Carolina Friends Disaster Service 
 Mexico 
 Youth for Christ  
 YWAM 

 

LUNCH provided 
 

Afternoon speaker:  Bruce Shockley   
 
 

September 19 - 6:30 - 8:00 PM 
Friends Campus Ministries: Fundraising 
Banquet Forbush Friends Meeting – See Jared 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

We invite our church family (men, women and 
youth) to joins us for this meeting.  

 
Monday, September 15 - 7:00 PM 

 In the Fellowship Hall  
Quaker Young Women and Circle #1 will host a 

Joint Meeting.  
Guest speakers: Yves Dusenge and  

Frank Massey  
Yves, a young man from Rwanda who attends 
Guilford College, will share his life’s story with 
us.  Yves also worked at Quaker Lake Camp this 
past summer.   
 

Circle members are asked to bring a favorite 
snack, finger food or dish to share.  After the time 
with Yves and Frank and fellowship together, the 
two circles will join for a meeting. 
Any questions please see Angie or Phyllis Barnes. 

                             Angie Brendle 
 
 

 

NCYM Quaker Men Fall Banquet 
September 29 @ 6:00 PM 

Deep River Friends Meeting in 
High Point   

Bracky Rogers, speaker  
Meal  

Contact Walter Shore to go. 
 

Rules to Live By:  The Queries from North 
Carolina Yearly Meeting Faith and Practice for 
Missionary Enterprise 
Do you support by prayer and systematic giving 
those who are laboring to extend Christ’s 
kingdom? 
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¢hange for Turkana 
 

Thank you for helping the children of the Primary and Middler Sunday School classes to raise over 
$1,000.00.  They enjoyed the Collect Loose Change Project and also learned about our Mission in this 
arid area of Kenya, East Africa.  We learned that though we may look different and 
worship differently, we are all Quakers, and are all children of the Living God.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** Can You Help With This Need? 
 

Friends Responding to the Ebola Outbreak in West Africa 
 

Friends, 
 

The frightening Ebola outbreak in West Africa is impacting many families and resulting in many deaths. 
Family and friends in my home country of Liberia are telling me that the country is in crisis, people are 
wishing to leave, businesses are increasing prices for food and other basic goods, and some foreign 
investors have withdrawn support.  Nearly 2,000 people are infected and the virus continues to spread 
rapidly. 
 

As you might imagine, the fragile health systems in this region are ill-equipped to handle this medical 
crisis, resulting in a shortage of critical supplies and skilled health workers.  While the Ebola virus is 
devastating, the outbreak can be stemmed by basic sanitation products and healthy hygiene practices. 
 

Therefore, I am appealing for your assistance for A collection of sanitation and medical protection 
products to be sent to Liberia.  These items will be dispersed through the churches in Liberia who are 
seeking affiliation with Friends United Meeting. Needed most urgently are: 
 

 Nutrile (latex) gloves 
 Surgical masks (3M 1860 Health Care N95 Particulate Respirator and Surgical Mask) 
 Antibacterial hand sanitizer and soaps 
 Antibacterial cleaners (i.e. disposable wipes, bleach tabs, and spray cleaners) 

 

You may drop off all donated items at High Point Friends Meeting or take to the Missions Fair at 
Quaker Lake on Saturday, September 27.  
 

In 1 John 3:17-18 we read this appeal to God’s people: “If anyone…sees a brother or sister in need but 
has no pity on them, how can the love of God be in that person? Dear children, let us not love with 
words or speech but with actions and in truth.”  While this is a small effort, this project is an 
opportunity to respond in God’s love with our actions. 
 

May God richly bless you! 
 

Helena Gray 
A Liberian Friend Residing in North Carolina and 
Member of High Point Friends Meeting  
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Children’s Church at 11:00 AM 

 

September 7 – “Dave Feels Sheepish” 
Volunteer – Rhett Steelman 

 

September 21 – “A Giant Problem” 
Volunteer – Noel Hutchins 

FOJ Meetings:  
September 14 – 5:00- 6:00 PM 
"Dave Prepares To Fight"  

Snacks:  Shannon Buelin 
 

September 28 – "Dave Stands Up For God"  
*NOTE CHANGE OF TIME: 
Meet immediately after worship at 12:00 Noon -1:45 

in Fellowship Hall  
Snack Lunch:  Angie Brendle 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

   CHILDREN 
 From Angie: 

Enthusiastic presenters on Missions Sunday tell of serious, funny and meaningful experiences 
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ugust seems to have left us as fast as it arrived.  While August is still a busy summer month, it is when 
things start to wind down somewhat and we reflect on our summer.  As I look back at August I reflect 
on the following: 

 
We began the month in our worship service, sharing about our experiences at Quaker Lake Camp (QLC), the 
Arizona mission trip and Impact Frederick.  It is always a great moment to see our youth and children taking 
part in the worship service, especially when they are sharing about what God has done in their lives over the 
summer.  Many of our children attended Quaker Lake Camp this summer and were blessed by their time there.  
The excitement on their face as they talked about their week at QLC shows just how important it is to keep our 
children plugged in to good Christian community.  It was also wonderful to hear from some of our youth who 
served as leaders at QLC this year.  They were blessed beyond words to be able to serve God in that way.  It is a 
beautiful picture to see youth members encouraging younger members to keep attending QLC and to stay strong 
in their faith.  Other members talked about their mission trips to Arizona or Maryland.  This is always a great 
encouragement to take "The Great Commission" and show how we can actually play that out!  I am very proud 
of our children and youth and how they dedicate their summer to their personal relationships with Christ and 
their spiritual growth.  What great examples for us all!   
 
That same day, the Friends Of Jesus and the DOGS groups had a combined pool party after church.  It was an 
excellent time of fellowship in the Lord.  We shared in food, laughs and God's word.   
 
We also had our annual trip to Carowinds with the Youth and DOGS of 

Deep Creek.  It seems that every year 
we plan our Carowinds trip, the 
weather looks very much gloom and 
doom.  God always works it out for 
us and this year was no different.  It 
turned out to be a great day with some 
cloud coverage (which was great for 
the hottest place on earth, Ha!).  We 
all spent the entire day together as one 
group fellowshipping.  It is good to spend time in 
fellowship with other believers and to just, "do 

life" together.  These types of trips give us time with other members of our 
meeting that we may not always get to know as well on Sunday morning.  They 
allow us to grow a little closer to other members and share in God's blessing of 
other people.  God always blesses us on these trips.  
 
At the end of the month, some of the Youth traveled to Black Mountain for the 
Friends Annual Sessions of Yearly Meeting.  We were smaller in number, but never 
small in activity or boldness for Christ.  It was great to spend time with other youth 
leaders as chaperones and other youth from different meetings.  I am always blessed by 
the opportunity to be at Yearly Meeting and commune with others.  Our theme this year came from Ephesians 
1:7 and was titled:  Abundantly Free.  How wonderful it is that we have Jesus Christ who came to set us free 
from the sins of the world if we accept him into our hearts!  May we all remember that he is the way that God 
poured out his love for us so that we might have an abundant eternity with him!   
 
I am so blessed by my church family and the youth and children's groups.  God never ceases to amaze me with 
all that he does beyond us!   
 
Blessings,   Jared   *See next page for Upcoming Events  

A
YOUTH & JR.YOUTH 
 

From Jared 
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YOUNG ADULTS, YOUTH & JR.YOUTH 
 

Upcoming Events... 
 

September: 
 
9/8:  Young Adult Bible Study at 7:00 at Jared's!  Any young adults from any meeting are welcome!  If you 
would like to provide supper for this group, please contact Jared.  (We will meet regularly on Mondays @ 7:00)   
 
Friday 9/12:  See note below in November concerning music concert.  
 
9/14:  DOGS @ 5:00 - Beginning a study on Daniel! 

Snacks:  Jean Hutchins 
 
9/14:  Youth @ 6:30 - Beginning a new Skit Guys curriculum!  

Snacks:  Jean Hutchins 
 
9/18:  Friends Campus Ministries Fundraising Banquet:  Forbush Friends Meeting:  6:30-8:00 PM 
 
9/28:  DOGS @ Noon 

Snacks:  Tracy Ray 
 
9/28:  Youth to Impact Yadkin 2015 Worship Service!  Meet at church at 4:45 PM.   

All from church are welcome. 
 
9/29:  DOGS outing!!  Time: TBA  See Jared 
 
 
October: 
 
10/3 - 10/5:  Yearly Meeting Young Adult Beach Retreat 
 
10/5:  Annual Yadkin Christian Ministries:  Walk for Hunger 2014 

Youth to help 
 
10/12:  DOGS @ 5:00 

Youth @ 6:30 
 
10/26:  DOGS/Youth:  Meeting times to be announced.   
 
 
November: 
 
11/2:  Christmas play Practice begins!! 
 
11/8:  Christian Concert in Greensboro:  Starring:  Casting Crowns, Mandisa & The Sidewalk Prophets!   
Let Jared know by Friday, 9/12 if you are interested in going.  (This is a church-wide event).   

Tickets: $18.00 
 

Contact Jared for questions 
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Congratulations 
 

Amber Smith iS recruited for SoftbAll  
Amber Smith is listed on the 2015 Softball Roster of the 
Montreat Cavaliers. 

The clipping above is one of several newspaper articles 
collected by Jeff and Becky Smith, Amber’s proud parents.  
You can also find the full color account on the website of 
Montreat College.  Congratulations Amber, for all your 
accomplishments.  
 

EthEl Smith CElEbratES birthday 
Ethel Smith celebrated her 88th birthday on August 16. 
 

Congratulation Deep creek Softball team 
We are proud of our softball team. They won 2nd place in the 
Regular Season and also in the Tournament. 
Thanks Coach Lacey and all the players and those who helped 
with concessions.  It was good fun and fellowship.  
 

 

Jason Ball makes more scout Progress  

Jason Ball, along with his little sister, celebrated another 
Court of Honor recognition on Monday, August 18.  He 
received badges in Cooking, Traffic Safety, and Basketry.  
Jason would like to thank Deep Creek for all the love and 
support he has gotten over the years in his scouting journey.  
He will begin his Eagle project very soon.  Jason plans to 
become an assistant Boy Scout leader.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

The Window Through Which We Look 
 

A young couple moved into a new neighborhood.  
The next morning while they were eating breakfast, the 
young woman saw her neighbor hanging the wash outside. 

That laundry is not very clean,' she said.  'She 
doesn't know how to wash correctly.  Perhaps she needs 
better laundry soap.' 

Her husband looked on, but remained silent. 
Every time her neighbor would hang her wash to 

dry, the young woman would make the same comments. 
About one month later, the woman was surprised to 

see a nice clean wash on the line and said to her husband:  
'Look, she has learned how to wash correctly.  I wonder who 
taught her this.' 

The husband said, 'I got up early this morning and 
cleaned our windows.' 

And so it is with life.  What we see when watching 
others depends on the window through which we look. 
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Question:  What Star of a Wild West Show Was Quaker? 
 

Answer:  Phoebe Ann Butler, better known as Annie Oakley, was raised in a Quaker 
home in Darke County, Ohio.  

Phoebe Ann (Annie) Mosey was born August 13, 1860, in "a cabin less than 2 miles 
northwest of Woodland, now Willowdell, in Darke County, Ohio", a rural western 
border county of Ohio.  Her birthplace log cabin site is about five miles east of North 
Star.  There is a stone-mounted plaque in the vicinity of the cabin site, which was placed 
by the Annie Oakley Committee in 1981, 121 years after her birth. 
 

Annie's parents were Quakers of English descent from Hollidaysburg, Blair County, 
Pennsylvania:  Susan Wise, age 18, and Jacob Mosey, born 1799, age 49, married in 1848.  They moved to a rented 
farm (later purchased with a mortgage) in Patterson Township, Darke County, Ohio, sometime around 1855.  
 

Annie was the sixth of Jacob and Susan's seven children.  Her father, who had fought in the War of 1812, died in 1866 
at age 65, from pneumonia and overexposure in freezing weather.  Her mother married Daniel Brumbaugh, had one 
more child, Emily, and was widowed for a second time. 
 

Because of poverty following the death of her father, Annie did not regularly attend school as a child, although she 
did attend later in childhood and in adulthood.  On March 15, 1870, at age nine, Annie was admitted to the Darke 
County Infirmary, along with elder sister Sarah Ellen.  According to her autobiography, she was put in the care of the 
Infirmary's superintendent, Samuel Crawford Edington and his wife Nancy, who taught her to sew and decorate.  
Beginning in the spring of 1870, she was "bound out" to a local family to help care for their infant son, on the false 
promise of fifty cents a week and an education.  The couple had originally wanted someone who could pump water, 
cook, and who was bigger.  She spent about two years in near-slavery to them where she endured mental and physical 
abuse.  She would often have to do boys' work.  One time the wife put Annie out in the freezing cold, without shoes, 
as a punishment because she had fallen asleep over some darning.  Annie referred to them as "the wolves".  When, in 
the spring of 1872, she reunited with her family, her mother had married a third time, to Joseph Shaw. 
 

Annie began trapping at a young age, and shooting and hunting by age eight to support her siblings and her widowed 
mother. She sold the hunted game for money to locals in Greenville, as well as restaurants and hotels in southern 
Ohio. Her skill eventually paid off the mortgage on her mother's farm when Annie was 15.   
 

Annie soon became well known throughout the region.  On Thanksgiving Day 1875, the Baughman and Butler 
shooting act was being performed in Cincinnati. 
 

Traveling show marksman and former dog trainer Frank E. Butler (1850–1926), an Irish immigrant, placed a $100 bet 
per side (worth $2,148 today) with Cincinnati hotel owner Jack Frost, that he, Butler, could beat any local fancy 
shooter.  The hotelier arranged a shooting match between Butler and the 15-year-old Annie saying, "The last 
opponent Butler expected was a five-foot-tall 15-year old girl named Annie."  After missing on his 25th shot, Butler 
lost the match and the bet.  He soon began courting Annie, and they married on August 23, 1876.  They did not have 
children.   
 

Annie and Frank Butler lived in Cincinnati for a time.  Oakley, the stage name she adopted when 
she and Frank began performing together, is believed to have been taken from the city's 
neighborhood of Oakley, where they resided. Some people believe she took on the name because 
that was the name of the man who had paid her train fare when she was a child.   
 

They joined Buffalo Bill's Wild West in 1885.  In Europe, she performed for Queen Victoria of 
the United Kingdom, King Umberto I of Italy, President Marie François Sadi Carnot of France 
and other crowned heads of state.  Oakley was a top earner for the Wild West Show and via her 
additional exhibition work, shared money with her extended family and gave donations to 
charities for orphans.  She helped to raise money for the Red Cross with exhibition work at Army 
camps.  Her feats of marksmanship were truly incredible. 

Information from Who? What? When? Where? Quaker Trivia 
and Annie Oakley Biography.com 
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REMEMBER TO PRAY – Prayer changes things! 
The following information is included by request.  Be specific when you pray and send notes. 

This color indicates an addition or change from last month. 
Among those requesting prayer: 

 
Pray for special needs of members, friends and relatives and celebrate God’s care. 
   Contact the editor for information 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

ADDRESS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
 

Taylor Brendle   Davidson College Box 5063, Davidson, NC  28035   
 tabrendle@davidson.edu  336-244-4443  
Gina Burcham  The Art Institute of Charlotte (we will include address in next newsletter after classes begin)
 ginaburcham@stu.aii.edu 336-428-4405 
Ethan Collins   Surry Community   (home) 2908 Country Club Rd, Yadkinville, NC  27055 
 ethancollins26@gmail.com  336-844-0389 
Lindsay Crowder  Surry Community (home) 1208 Quality Acres Rd, Boonville, NC  27011 
 WLC1960@gmail.com   336-961-2937 
Taylor Jones   Forsyth Tech  (home) 3300 Round Hill Rd, Boonville, NC  27011 
 taylor.nicole1293@yahoo.com   336-972-8656 
Zach Jones   NC State University  2814 Kilgore Ave, Raleigh, NC  27607   
 zgjones@ncsu.edu   336-528-6084 
Thomas Powell   UNC   2832 Granville Towers South, Chapel Hill, NC  27516 
 thomaspowell118@gmail.com  336-529-3427 
Gwyn Shore   Lee University  LU Campus Box #3038, 1120 N Ocoee St, Cleveland, TN 37311 
 Gshore00@lee.edu 336-469-3617 
Jake Shore  Appalachian State University 386 Yosef Dr, Apt H, Boone, NC 28607  
 shorejh@appstate.edu  336-428-3736 
Shannon Shore  Appalachian State University ASU Box 12408, Boone, NC 28608  
 shoresn@appstate.edu  336-244-9548 
Amber Smith   Montreat College 310 Gaither Cir, MC Box 55,  PO Box 1209,  Montreat, NC  28757
 amber.smith033@yahoo.com    336-469-5289 
William Watson-Brendle    High Point University   (home) 3208 Smithtown Rd, East Bend, NC  27055 
 watsow10@highpoint.edu  336-244-3919 
Hunter Welborn        Appalachian State University  ASU Box 07995, Boone, NC 28608  
 welbornhl@appstate.edu 336-692-2252  
Samantha Welborn   Appalachian State University ASU Box 07999. Boone, NC 28608  
 welbornss@appstate.edu 336-816-6505 
Mason Winfrey   UNC Charlotte   address –use Email       

mwinfre1@uncc.edu  336-469-9096  
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       2324 Shore Rd. 
   Yadkinville, NC  27055 
 
Return Service Requested 
 
 
 
 
 
Deep Creek Friends Meeting  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

 
 Do you have a friend or relative that would enjoy           

The Encourager?  Send address. 
 Please send any change of address. 
 Are you receiving The Encourager in error or you no 

longer wish to receive it?  If so, let us know. 
 Send suggestions, news, information, announcements or 

materials that you would like included in The Encourager. 
 

Thanks to all who have contributed to this issue. 
Next issue – October, 2014 
Deadline for news – September 28 

Send Information and Materials to:  e-mail:  wshore@yadtel.net 
Mailing address:  2324 Shore Rd, Yadkinville, NC  27055 
Phone:  336 679 8466 

  Shelby Shore 
       Published at Shore House, Ink 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Church Address:  1140 Deep Creek Church Rd. Yadkinville, NC 27055         Phone:  336 961 4404 
deepcreekfriends@gmail.com  Pastor:  Randy Quate                          Clerk:  Walter Shore 
Director of Children’s Ministries: Angie Brendle     Director of Youth and Jr. Youth Ministries: Jared Warden 
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Let us not neglect to meet together. 
Hebrews 10:24-25 
 


